06.12.22

Opening Welcome & Admin Announcements
All are welcome at Park Ave. Today's service is a sharing circle. We celebrate your multiple identities. We maintain mask
requirements in all movements of the service and we recommend social distancing.
We acknowledge the original inhabitants of the land where our church is located, the Muskogee people. This recognition is simply a first step, but one we
are taking intentionally.

Worship Through Singing
"Better is One Day”

Kevin Garcia
artist: Matt Redman

Call to Worship for Pride Month

Marquis White

One: All you who delight in the Sacred Strange, come and worship

Blessed are those who search for God among the lives of the

the queer Creator.

oppressed, the betrayed, the turned-away, and the condemned.

All: Thanks be to God who blesses the peculiar and rejoices in the

Blessed are those who receive with joy the gifts of God enfleshed

uniqueness of every body and being.

among us.

The Holy takes on flesh in every gender and sexual orientation,

The Sacred is with us. Let us worship and be transformed.

every race and ability, every body size and body type.
Each embodied difference is a unique glimpse of Holy Wonder.

Worship Through Singing

Kevin Garcia

“Oceans”

by: Hillsong United

Poetic Intervention

Rev. Dr, LaToya Major-McIntosh

An excerpt from “For Sweet Honey in the Rock” by Sonia Sanchez

Centering Down and Prayer

Rev. Dr, LaToya Major-McIntosh

Children's Moment
Offering

Pastor Henra

Give via text at: 470-300-1731 or give online at: https://pabc.breezechms.com/give/online

Worship Through Singing

Kevin Garcia

“I Could Sing of Your Love Forever

artist: Hillsong Worship

Announcements
Scripture Reading
Ephesians 2:14-22

Brianna Childs

14 Christ is our peace. He made both Jews and Gentiles into one group. With his body, he broke down the barrier of hatred that
divided us. 15 He canceled the detailed rules of the Law so that he could create one new person out of the two groups, making
peace. 16 He reconciled them both as one body to God by the cross, which ended the hostility to God.
17 When he came, he announced the good news of peace to you who were far away from God and to those who were near. 18
We both have access to the Father through Christ by the one Spirit. 19 So now you are no longer strangers and aliens. Rather,
you are fellow citizens with God’s people, and you belong to God’s household. 20 As God’s household, you are built on the
foundation of the apostles and prophets with Christ Jesus himself as the cornerstone. 21 The whole building is joined together in
him, and it grows up into a temple that is dedicated to the Lord. 22 Christ is building you into a place where God lives through
the Spirit.

Worship Through Singing

Kevin Garcia

“Raise Up"

by: Grace Semler Baldridge

Sermon

Anton Maisonet-Flores

A Time of Response
Respond Through Music

Kevin Garcia

Benediction

Anton Maisonet-Flores
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